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must resort to the conceptof reproductivevalue to
indexthat potentialfor eachstate.In otherwords,the
organism (and researcher) must determine what
strategyyieldsthe maximumpay-offfor a givenstate
(i.e. the pay-off from performing any particular action asthe sum of the reproductivevaluesof any offspringthat directly result from the action,plus the
expectedreproductivevalue of the organismafter it
hasperformedthe action).This may be a simpletask
for a single action but the value of a current action
usually dependson future actions.Henceonehasto
somehowdetermine a suitableoutcomepoint in the
future

and work backwards

to assess the value of the

current action, often via a numerical approach
known as "dynamic programming."Solvingstatedependent dynamic models is hard work, by anyone'sstandards,particularly if one wishesto generalize the resulting findings. This book addresses
analyticaland computationalproceduresavailablein
making thosedeterminations,usingsimplestate-dependent models along a spectrum from simple to
complex. Those models in turn may either be, by
which all the relevant work is revisited and reworked
themselves,sufficient to solve simple problems or
holisticallyin light of their accumulatedexperience. they may provide greater understanding of more
Done well, suchbooks often preempt the need to complexsituationsrequiringfull dynamicprograntread and cite the original articles,for the mostrele- ming and generalizedmodels.That is an area of revant material is available in the synthesis.Such search in which Houston and McNamara have been
books are often ideal for graduatecourses:the pur- preeminent,in a collaborationthat hasyieldedmore
chaseof the book providesthe studentwith accessto than 75 publicationson state-basedbehavioralmodthe field as a whole. The alternativetype of review eling over the last 20 years.
The present work is organized into 10 chapters.
book emergeswhen the expertsin questioncollate
summaries
of their accumulated
works into an orThe first is a short introductorychapterthat introganized whole, with the organizationrevealingthe ducesthreekey ideas--theconceptof state,the utilstructurenot apparentin the originalstreamof pub- ity of reproductive value as a commoncurrencyin
lication of works in progress.That latter approach evaluating merits of alternative behavioral stratenecessitates
continuedrelianceon the original arti- gies,and necessityof dynamicprogrammingin evalcles,with the book,in effect,providingan annotated uatingactionswhosefitnesswill be affectedby other
road map to the locationin the literature of the key actionsyet to be taken. The rest of this chapteroutideas. Suchis this latestwork from the long-time col- linesthe authors'thinking aboutmodels.It describes
laborationof the theoreticalbiologistAlisdairHous- the structure of the book, and sketches three areas
ton and the mathematician (and biologist) John where the writing of the book reveals a pressing
McNamara.
need for more work to be done (namelyphysiology,
State-basedmodelingconsidersthe behaviorof an interactionsbetween animals, and determiningthe
organism to be characterizedby a set of state vari- problemeachanimal is built to solve).
ablesthat track body size,energyreserves,quality of
Chapter 2 takes a quick sweep through the comterritory, and so on, variablesthat collectivelyquan- ponentsof behavioral decisionmodeling--statevartify the quality of the organism. In many ways, the iables,reproductivevalue, actions,optimal decision,
conceptof stateis to the organismwhat the Hutch- and the nature of trade-offs (in life histories,between
insonian hyper-dimensionalniche is to the species, energy and time, and between foraging and predaand state variables impose constraints and deter- tion). This sets the scene for the third chapter in
mine costsand benefitsof particular coursesof ac- which the notion of dynamic optimization is develtion for the organism.In evolutionaryterms, an or- oped. The first half of this chapter is very clearly
ganism should have a strategy that guides its written but mid-way through it an exasperating
responseto every set of circumstancesin which it truncatedstyle setsin. In essence,the authors'stratfinds itself, with the optimal strategybeing that egy is to provide clearly written summariesof prewhichmaximizesfitness.The problemis that, among viouswork (often,and appropriately,their own),but
organismsfollowing the optimal strategy,therewill
all too often omitting technicaldetailsfor which the
inevitably be differencesin many statevariablesthat reader is given a citation to the original paper.That
may limit their potential for future offspring.One is an adequatestrategyif a book is to summarizethe

McNamara.1999.CambridgeUniversityPress,Cambridge, England. viii + 378 pp. [SBN 0 521-38480-X.
Hardback, $80.00 ISBN 0-521-65539-0. Paper,
$34.95.--There are two types of review book written
by long-time expertsin a field. The first emerges
when the residentexpertssynthesizetheir accumulated (and typically prolific) work into a unified
whole.That processinvolvescuttingacrossdomains
of their original articles to create a new work in
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"McNamara et al. (1994a) show that not only the
amount but also the type of stochasticityis im-

ly. To a large extent the dynamicmodelsof other
chaptersare set asidehere in favor of a simpleconceptualmodelbasedon the two-dimensionalspace
formedby axesfor rate of predationand rate of energy intake. As noted earlier, exploringand documenting the value of relatively simple modelswas
one of the key goalsfor the authorsin writing this

portant.In oneclassof modelstheyallowedthe

book. Even with that simplicity, however, the rigor

amounts

providedby the mathematicalanalysisallowsthem
to demonstratethat publishedconclusionsin other
related studies are definitely wrong. This use of
mathematicalrigor finessesthe limit inherentin the
inductiveapproachof muchof ecology,that no matter how many casehistoriesoneaccumulates
in support of a pattern,thereis no guaranteethat the next
case studied will not diverge from that pattern!
Chapter7 focuseson gametheory,recastingseveral
of the standard game-theoreticmodels, such as J.
Maynard Smith'shawk-dove interaction,into state
analyses.For avian biologists,the interestingelementsof this chapterwill be the treatmentof mate

state of knowledgein the field; it is a major shortcomingif the bookis intendedto instructthe reader
in the topic.As an example,considerthe following
paragraph:

of food found

in successive time inter-

vals to be successively
correlated.The resulting
optimal daily routinesof feeding and resting
were very different from the routinesobtained
when

food found

in successive time intervals

were independent."
This text, indeed, orients the reader towards further information on the influenceof stochasticity.But
it tells little about the class of models involved, or

whether the conclusionwas unique to this classor
was testedonly with that class!Neither doesit tell
one in what respectthe routineschanged,nor how
the routinesvaried along a spectrumfrom uncorrelated to highly correlatedpatternsof food availability. A syntheticreview would addresssuchquestions, and be the more valuable for doing so!
Chapter4 turns to one of the classicproblemsof
behavioralecology,the maximizationof the energy
gainedin foraging.What is mostinterestinghere is
the authors' use of mathematical theory to ensure
rigor in generalization.Thus they visit the classic
marginal-valuetheorem and its graphicalsolution
by constructinga tangent to the mean gain curve.
But becausetheir approach follows mathematical
logic to yield an iterativeequationfor the meannet
rate of energygain under a strategy,one can immediatelydeducethat the tangentconstruction
will be
in error where multiple patchesare involved. It is
such logical recastingof ecologicalproblemsinto
mathematical formalism with its immediate poten-

tial for generalizationthat has given theoreticalbiologyits power (and Houstonand McNamaratheir
recognition).The samesparseelegancein dissecting
behavioral problemspermeatesthe book wherever
the authors concentrateon presentingrather than
providingsynopsis.
On the otherhand,somanyvariants of problemsare presentedthat their sheerdiversityis intimidating!I wouldhaveliked to seethe
authorsprovide greateremphasison the unity of
thoughtand analysisthat spansthe array of problemsthey analyze.They do so comment,but too often only on an ad hocbasisratherthan to highlight
unifying principles.To someextent,onehas to understandthis broader phenomenonin order to recognizeit in the text here--but perhapsthat is why

choiceand of brood care and desertion.Chapter 8 is

a long chapterconsideringlife-historyphenomena,
in particulardevelopingrigorousapproaches
to the
representation
of fitnessand reproductivevalue.For
assistance
in jump-startingtheir research,interested
graduatestudentsshouldturn to Houstonand McNamara'slist of four topicsneeding further investigation:sex dependence,
the frequencydependence
introducedby variation in the behaviorof other individuals, kin selection,and senescence.
Chapter 9
addressesthe problem of analyzing behaviorsde-

pendenton environmentalperiodicity(daily,annual) which requiresmajor modificationof the standard dynamic programming approach to
accommodate
therequirementthatthe endpoint(of
one cycle)be alsoa start point (for the next cycle).
For anyonedoubtingthe power of mathematics,the
studyof the elegantlogicappliedto thisissue'ssuccessfulresolutionshouldbe an eye-opener!A similar
lessoncan be learned in the authors'attack,in Chap-

ter 10,of the problemof optimizationin a fluctuating
environment,particularlyas it combineswith periodicity imposedby annual cycles.
In the handsof a competentinstructor,this book
is a useful tool with which to inculcate important

principlesof mathematicalbiology into the next
generationof graduatestudents.Thebookprovides
a comprehensive
road map to state-variableanalysis of behavioral decisions. At the same time, how-

ever, its relianceon citing the extant literature for
many details of the problemsreviewed poses a
problemfor studentswithout accessto a goodinstructor, probably demanding too much of the avwe have instructors as well as books!
eragegraduatein termsof supplementaryreading.
Chapters5 and 6 extend the approachused in Twenty-five years from now the authors'rigorous
Chapter4 to the topicsof risk-sensitive
foraging(pri- and mathematically sound approach is likely to
marily the risk of starvation)and to the trade-offbe- have displacedmuch of the lightweight theory of
tween energy acquisitionand predation,respective- current ecology.This will in no small part be due
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to researcherslike Houston and McNamara opting
for rigor and a small audiencerather than bandwagon scienceand a large following. If Houston
and McNamara are to drive that displacementeffectively,however,theywill needto revisitthe con-

book

tents

"You too can do this (even if standing on the shoul-

of this book

and recast

them

into

a self-con-

underscores

Houston

the

and McNamara

tremendous
have made

contributions
to the advance

of behavioral ecology,in general, and to avian behavior in particular. As a teachingtool, though,it
signals"This is a tough act to follow" rather than

tained and truly syntheticversion, cutting across ders of giants!)."--RAYMONDJ. O'CONNOR,Departthe boundariesof their original articlesand provid- mentof Wildlife Ecology,Universityof Maine, Orono,
ing greaterintegrationfor thoselessfamiliar with Maine 04469, USA. E-mail: oconnor@umenfa.maine.
the field. For those of us familiar with the field, this

•dl.t.

